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To date. It has not been clearly indicated how varying
the ares and periaeter over the span of an air cooled turliine
blade will affect the spanv/ise blade temperature distrroution.
It is therefore the purpose of this eT-periment to make such an
investijiation, ^e effect on the inside film heat transfer co-
efficient will also be investigated.
Three test blades were used, one with constant area
sjid perimeter over the blade span, and two vath variously tapered
internal fins. Tests were made at gas temperatures of SOOTS' and
llOO^F. Ftaxiinxim cooling air flow, V/a, was, Wa « ,925 Ibs/min.
IJxclusivc of the leading and trailing edges of the blades, the
cooling air was so arranged as to give a uniform temperature
over the chord of the isaln body of the blade. This was true at
all spanwise stations.
The following conclusions were reached:
1. Varying the area and perimeter over the blade span
did not effect the spanwise blade temperature distribution at
zero cooling air flow. As the cooling flow was increased, the
spanwise blade temperature distribution from root to middle span
for ell test blades was essentially the sarae. Prom laiddj.© spaa
to tip, the blades with less cooling siirface showed a noticep.ble
decrease in blade teniperstxire reduction.
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2, !rhe ratio of inside to outside film hest transfer
coefficient reniained essentially independent of gas temperature
as well as changes in area and perimeter over the blade span,
3, Over the range tested, the ratio of inside to
outside film heat transfer coefficient increased linearally with
the cooling air flow.
This investigation was conducted in the Gas 2urt>ine
5!est Cell of the iiain ilngines Laboratory of the ilechanical





Maxlraam effort in the development of gas turbines is
"being exerted to improve specific power output, to reduce speci-
fic fuel consuiaption and to increase reliability. The most
promising field for the attainment of these objectives lies in
increasing the turbine inlet temperature. At present uncooled
gas- turbine-engine performance is limited because the tenipera-
ture at the turbine inlet c^Jinot exceed about 20CK)<'R, however
existing hydrocarbon fuels can produce far higher temperatures,
approximately 4000*>R.
An iinmediate means for solution of the foregoings pro-
blem is turbine blade cooling. From a theoretical analysis of
the various methods of cooling turbine blades, Ref. 1, it has
been found that sufficient improvements in the efficiency of gas
turbine engines may be obtained through cooling the turbine
blades to justify extensive researcli in turbine cooling.
Boundary layer control, cooling the rim of the rotor,
and cooling hollow blades Internally with air or liquid offer
possibilities of substantial increases in permissible gas tem-
peratures* Cooling of the tip of the blade and coating the
blade with ceraniic have been relatively ineffective, flef. 1.
HACA scientists have expressed great faith ho^vever in the future
of ceramcl, a combinstion of ceramics and metals, as a blade
material replacing present strategic materials, Hef . 2.
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A comparison of the relative effectiveness of differ-
ent methods of cooling show theoretically that the laultiple fin
air cooled blade provides a solution to the double objective to
be obtained by operation at hi^er gas teniperatures and use of
non strategic materials, Ref. 5, In thig connection IJACA has
suggested that packing the blade cooling cavity with smpll
metal tubes brazed in place would be a practical production
method of getting equivalent increase in cooling area, without
complications of mass-producing internal blade fins, Hef. 2,
To da,te, investii?^ators in making theoretical analysis
of spanvise temperature distrilwition in various types of air
cooled blades have made the basic assumption that the variations
in area and perimeter sre negli^ble over the blade span, Hef. G.
It has been pointed out by these same investigators tliat this
assumption cbb bs eliminated only if niuacrical solutions are
determined. Calculations reveal that when the above factors
are allowed to vary and numerical solutions are used, very little
difference in the spanwise blade-temperature distribution results.
However the same investigators stated that the blade temperature
distribution is sensitive to selection of the average inside
heat transfer coefficient which in turn is dependent upon the
passage configuration, Sef, 3, Therefore the question as to
how tapering the internal fins in p. turbine blade will effect
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spsuwlse "blade temperature distrilDution and inside heat transfer
coefficient is not adequately answered in the theoretical analysis.
Internally finned air cooled blading appears to offer
greater possilDilities for future use as conpoTed to other hls^de
configurations and methods of cooling. Tapering; of turbine blades
to reduce higli centrifuge! stresses is of importfmce also.
Therefore it is the purpose of this experiment to investigate
how variously tapering the fins will altect the spanwise blade
teiaperature distribution and inside film heat transfer coefficient,
Tliis investigation was conducted in March 1352 by LT
J, S. Lsney USH in the Main Engines Laboratory of the Mechanical
Engineering Department at the University of Minnesota, l-linnea-
polis, Minnesota. The author would like to e>-pre8s his appre-
ciation to Pr. 1. R. G. Sckert and Dr. H. A. Hall of the Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering for their advice and suggestions




The three test blades used rjre in fact three test
bodies thst could be fabricated with some degree of facility.
They were else iar.de large enou^ tc icibed tliermocouples to the
desired spsjiwise depth in the blade skin. Fig, 1 is a two view
drp.wing showing the root end sud pirn viev; of all blades. Fig. 2
shows the side view of each blade end indicates the manner in
v/hicli the fins were tapered. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 are photographs
of the three test blr^es showing the root ends and tip ends with
thermocouples imbeded. The blade body consists of two half sec-
tions milled from nild steel. The leading as well as trailing
edge were made from two, l/s inch, mild steel sections and a
3/I6 inch nild steel rod, all welded into a "V section, i'liis
assembly was then welded on to the two main half sections. There
are ti^enty fins in each blade, ,1 inch wide and spaced ,05 inches
appjrt. The blade chord is 4,Ci Inches and blade span in the test
section is 4,5 inches,
A totel of eleven, l/s inch holes vrere drilled in the
blade skin from root and tip end to three different spem/ise
levels in the blade. Fig. 5 sliows the manner in which the holes
were drilled and the thermocouples located. The thermocouples
were made with 30 MS gage glass insulation, iron-constantan
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thermocouple wire, ^ey were read on a Leeds and Nortlirop
Potentiometer Indicator having a scale from 0-2000**?, Beaded
junctions were made by the arc method as outlined in Hef , 4,
Two hole porcelain Insulators ground to l/8 inch size were used
to insxilate the wire inside the blade hole. The insulated ther-
mocouples were imbeded in the blade itself with Sauereisen
Porcelain Cement Number 29.
SJach blade was fitted with a flan^^e at the root end
for securing to the top of the test section. The tip end of the
blade fitted into an adapter plate in the bottom of the test
section and was sealed with Sauereisen Hi^ Temperature Oeoent
number 1 to prevent any hot gaa leaks. A cooling air entrance
manifold 4 inches hig^ and the same width and length as the test
blade root was fitted over the root end of the blade with a
matching flan£?;e. Cooling air entered the manifold throu^ 3/8
inch taps located at both ends of the manifold l/2 inch from the
top. The wires from the thermocouples were lead out tvro l/s
inch taps in the top of the manifold. These holes were also
sealed with Sauereisen Ki^ Temperature Cement llunber 1 to pre-
vent any cooling air leaks. An exit cooling air manifold was
fitted over the tip end of the blade on the bottom of the test
section. A 3/8 inch tap In the bottom of this manifold allowed
the cooling air to escape over the beaded jxmction of a thermo-
couple cemented on the outside surface of the manifold.
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Thermocouple wires were lead out in the sjaae manner as for the
cooling sir entr&nce msjiifold,
The test section was made from l/8 inch mild steel ajad
was 18 inches long, 4,5 inches hi^ and 3,5 inches v,'ide. All
hledes i^/ere located 9 inches downstireain from the entrance to the
test section, G-as temperature at various levels in the test
section was measured 6 inches upstream of the test hlp.de. The
temperature probe used, consisted of a o/l6 Inch steel tube in
which an insulated thermocouple was imbeded in Sauereisen Porce-
lain Cement Humber 29, A radiation shield nia.de of 3/8 inch copper-
nickel tubing 1 l/e inch long was pisxed at the end of the probe
to shield the beaded Junction. Three static pressure taps were
employed 2 l/2 inches upstream of the blade to measure test section
static pressure. One tap was located on the top of the test sec-
tion, and the other two taps on the side. A total pressure tube was 1
also located 2 1/2 inches upstream of the blade to measure test
section total pressure. All specifications for pressure measure-
ments %/ere complied with as outlined in Hef , 5.
Fig, 6 is a photograph of the interior of the test cell
and shows the test section and over all test setup. A Lycoming
Model 0-435-T c?ir cooled engine, rated at 162 HP at 2800 HR-d,
drove directly a 7,48:1 gear ratio centrifuge;! compressor from
an Allison V-1710 aircrsft engine. The air widch was delivered
by the compressor to a large menifold was ducted to the single
combustion chamber of an Allison J S3-A^17 turbojet engine, The
exhaust of this burner was connected directly to the test section.
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A spark Ignited acetylene flsjne was used to start the "burner
diesel fiiel spray.
Air flow to the burner v/as Eiea8\Lred "by an orifii.ce 5.6
inches in diameter. This orifice was placed in an 8 inch duct
on the intake side of the engine driven conpressor. Pressure
differentir.l across the orifice was measured hy a water lapnometer
nt the control panel. A thermocouple at the duct inlet measured
burner pir inlet temperature,
Humber 1 Snergee diesel fuel was supplied to the burner
by an electrically driven aircraft fuel pump, './eight floxv- was
measured by a type 5ii-60 fuel flowrator placed in the line.
A compressed air line in the test cell supplied cooling
?.ir for the blade, and tlie rate of flow was measured by a type
6A-25 Fischer and Porter flowrator. A pressure gage rjid tliermo-
couj)le were placed in the line to obtain data for converting
readings to veigjit flow.
Tlie control ponel outside the test cell contained r.ll
•ngine and burner controls as well as engine instruments, pres-
sure gages, temperature selector switch, potentiometer indica.tor,




Prior to starting the jet burner, the engine and com-
pressor were warmed until oil tencperatures read alsove 120°F,
Jit about 1000 engine HPM the electric spark was first turned on
and then the acetylene jet wp.s cut in. '/hen the test section
temperature as indicated hy the temperature probe registered a
decided increase, the fuel was cut in. A further rise in tenw
peratxire indicated the fuel had been ignited. ?uel pressure vr.s
then built up "by the fuel control, and engine HPH increased si-
multaneously until 2500 lii'i: and the desired gas temperature v/as
reached. The acetylene and spark were sixut off at about 600"?,
All runs \rere laade a.t 2500 apH end only the fuel control was
utilized to control the test section gas temperature. Cleejiing
the fuel nozzle in the burner after each run enabled the operator
to obtain very fine control over the gas te^tperature "by control-
ing the fuel flow.
At gas temperatures of 800»F and 1100*F as measured
by the gos temperature probe in the middle of the test section,
the cooling air flow was varied sud all instruments were read.
Table I is a compilation of these readings for all three blades.
Great care was exercised in nuking sure equilibrium conditions
existed when readings were made. A plot of several blpde
temperatures versus time was kept, and when successive temperatures
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indicated no change, readings were taken. Readings leveled off
in spproximateljA three minutes, "but a wait of five minutes was
e.lvf£»ys registered.
Prior to coaaencing test inns, all permanently in-
stalled leads in the test cell leading into the control panel
were disconnected end "blown free of water and other foreign
material. The cooling air flow flowrator was also calibrated in
accordance with Kef. 6. Prior to each nin all connections and
leads '.^rere tested for leaks. Because of the inaccessiolity of
the inside of the test section, it i^as impossible to check for




A compilation of all test data can be found in Ta^ble I»
liable II is a compilation of all reduced data. Itesults are
shown graphically in Fig's. 8 to SI.
A probe of the g&s temperature in the test section rt
800**F reference temperature, the temperature in the middle of
the test section, revealed that the ge.s temperature of the test
section 1/4 of the disteince dovm from the top was about 20^ less
than 8Q0**F, "The gas temperature o/4 of the distance down from
the top and corresponding to the o/4 span level vras greater than
800OF by about 20*, Therefore it was felt tliat the temperrtore
in the middle of the test section could be taken as the average
value for the test section gas temperature. This difference
in gas temperature in the test section could be attributed to
uneven coiiibustion or the manner in which the hot ^.ses were ducted
from the combustion cliamber to the test section* Jilso the fact
that more heat would be dissipated from the top of the test
section than the bottom would account for part of it. An esti-
fiiate of the ejnount of error to be expected in gas temperature
Measurement due to conduction losses in the probe revealed that
as long as the probe remained over s/4 inches from the test
section wall the error would be within the allowable of ± 8°F,
calculation Ko. 1(a). It vras fo\ind that as the probe approached
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the wf-11 the conduction losses became quite grest. An estimate
of the radiation loss from the "beaded junction of the gn.s tenw
perature probe thermocouple to the test section walls, and the
radiation gain from the combustion flame to the beed showed the
net effect to be neglisable, calculation l."o. 1(b). Ilever-tLe-
less n radiction shield was installed on the probe to guo,rd
against any undue radiation effects.
An effort was made in this investif^ation to obtain
enough temperature readings, both spanwise and chordwise in the
blade, to indicate trends and to serve as checks. For this rea-
son chordwise temperatures at each spanwise station were tslcen on
both sides of the blade. Fig, 5, Three spanwise levels v/ere chosen
at 1/4 span, l/2 span and 3/4 span. Each spanwise station had
three temperatures and were located at approximately I/4 chord,
1/2 ciiord and approximately 3/4 chord. This arrangement gave
three separate determinations of spanwise temperature distrib-ation
in the main body of the blade. The leading and trailing edge
temperatures were only determined at the I/2 span level, The gas
temperature used as the reference temperature was obtained at this
sane level also, even though ?- probe of the test section was raade
at each run«
Prom the very nature of the desii^n of the blade a com-
plicated cooling system would ha.ve had to have been devised
to maintain a uniform teinperature over the entire chord of the
blade. Therefore for reproducibility of results, since the
leading and trailing edge temperatures v/ere not deemed particcu-
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larly in5)ortant in this investigation, the cooling air was
arranged to give a constant te;;iperat\ire over the chord of the
main Tiody of the "blade. Considering the probahle error, calcu-
lation No. 2, Fig's. 8 to IS show that this was essentially ob-
tained at all spanwise levels for all cooling air flow rates.
Fig's. 8 to 13 show the chordwise blade teisperature distribution
at the various spe-nwise levels at vsjrious cooling air flow rates.
All blades at zero cooling air flow show sinila,r trends.
The 1/2 spanwise level ha.s the highest teraperature, the 3/4 spaJi
level is next and the l/4 span has the coolest temperatures. This
is as mi^t be predicted. The flow of heat is from the middle to
the outside ends of the blade where there are cooler surroundings
end where more heat may be conducted away. In each instance the
chordwise teraperat\ire distribution of all blades at a given gss
temperature and spanwise level is the same,
^ere are two reasons why the leading and trailing edge
temperatures of all blades at zero cooling flow btg hij^ier than
the main body temperatures. Part is caused by the fact that
there are no cooling fins near the leading and trailing edp^ of
the blade. Therefore less heat is conducted away from them.
Another factor is the dynamic temperature increase at the lea-d-
ing edge, Ref. 7, Mien the velocity is diminished to zero, such
as at the leading edge, the kinetic energy is transformed into
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heat. In the boundary layer on the s\irface of the blade the
velocity of the gases is diminished by frictional forces pjid
its kinetic energy is also transformed into hea,t. Ho^fever not
as mud-i of the kinetic energy is so transformed. Only a certain
ejTioiint of the kinetic energy is recovered as against 100 percent
recovery for a stagnation point. This recovery factor is de-
pendent on the type of s\irface ajid the nature of the flov/. The
over all teuiperature increase, S , of the leading edge of the
three test blades over the body of the blades was calculated to
be, © = 5.670F for a gas temperature of 8OO0F, and O s 6.9S«F
for a gas temperature of 1100*'F, calculation IIo. 12,
Examination of Fig's. 3 to IS further show for each
blade a uniform pattern of chordwise temperature distribution
at various cooling air flows. In every case the 1/4 gppji level
is cooled the greatest, the l/S span level is ne:tt and the o/4
speJi level is cooled the least. There is very little difference
between the three blades In the chordwise temperature distri-
bution at the 1/4 spanwise level. At the 1/2 span level, blades
2 and 3 with less cooling area start to show a decrease in blade
temperature reduction and at the s/4 span level blades 2 and 3
have shown, a very noticeable decrease in blade temperature re-
duction. This Is as migjbt be predicted also, since with more
cooling surface more heat should be dissipated.
Fig's, 14 to 16 show the blade temperature reduction
spanwise in the blade at the three different chordv/ise locations
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mentioned x^reviously. Again it can "be seen th^t the "blrde
tenipersture reduction rt the l/4 spsxi level is easentin-ll^/ the
s&Jne in ell three "blades, HoweTer as the tip is approached,
the blades with reduced fin axes, therefoi'e less cooling area,
sliow less SJid less lilade teiiiperature reduction. All tliree span-
wise blade tenperatiire gradient?! in each blade are practically
identical and shov that cooling conditions and blade temperature
distribution throuf>iout the main body of each blade were uniforra.
Prom Fig's. 14 to 16 it can be noticed that there was
a greater blade temperature reduction at the higher gas tera«
peratures. However a. determination of the ratio of blade teia-




reveals that the heat transfer coefficient, h,
and the thermal conductivities, k, are essentially the sarae for
all gas temperatures, ?ig*s. 17 to 19. This a,'?:rees i;ith both
the heat transfer theory and the findings of other investigators,
Hef . 7. Considering the calculated probable error, the values
for at 800O? and 1100®? show very close agreement. Again
a check of ell three spanwioe gradients in each blade show
practically Identic&l results*
yrom the data obtained, a determination of the ratio
of inside to outside film heat transfer coefficient was made
by making a heat balance between the outside and inside of the
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"blade, calculation T'o. 8. In this equation r, fin effective-
nesss factor was introduced, Ref. 8 and Eef. 7, This fin ef-
fectiveness factor is a ratio of the heat actually dissipated
loy the fin to the heat that would be dissipated if the surface
of the fin was at the same temperature as the base of the fin.
This factor is necessary since the inside wall temperature was
used for the heat balance and not the temperature of the fin.
Fin effectiveness for all three blades was found to be very
nearly equPl to one, calculation No, 7.
Since the middle blade wall temperatures only were
recorded, it v,^s necessary to make pjq estimate of the chru-^ in
teraperature across the blade wall so that the inside and outside
wall temperatures could be determined for the heat balance c-
quation.
1% was determined that the flow inside the blade was
laminar from a Heynold's Humber calculation of the maxiaium
cooling air flow through the blades, cj^rdculation ITo. 3,
For an estiinats of the inside heat transfer coefficient
an expression involving a constrnt Nusselt's Number was utilized,
lief, 7, calculation No, 4. This expression was for fully deve-
loped flow in the cooling air passage. Another expression wixich
involved a variable Husselt's Munber and which applied for a




calculations of the heat transfer coefficient using both equa-
tions it was determined that fully developed flovr was "being ob-
tained.
An estimate of the outside heat transfer coefficient
was detormined for flo%^ of gases parallel to plane surfaces,
Hef, S,, calculation l-fo. 5. With these two estiraated heat tr?5iis-
fer coefficients for the outside and inside of the blade, the
blade temperature difference, AT * ^^s determined in accordance
with Ref. 7, calculation l?o. 6, p^xi^ found to be, 4^= 2,02»F
for gss teinperpture 800*F, and >d/ s 3.66°F for a gas tenipera-
ture of 1100«F.
Fig. 20 is a plot of the ratio of inside to outside
film heat transfer coefficient as finally determined by the
heat balance equation, calculation Ho. 8. It is noted that the
ratio is essentially independent of gas teraperature ?jid blade
configuration, therefore changes iu perimeter or area over the
blade span. It mi^t be predicted that the inside filn heat
transfer coefficient would be the same for blade 1 snd 2,
Blade 1 has no taper, and blade 2 has taper by reducing fin hei^^t
at the tip. This would cause the cooling air flow to accelerate.
However since the flow Inside the blades has been determined to
be laminar, the heat transfer coefficient would be Independent
of this change in velocity. Blade 3 which has an expf>nding air
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cooling pass8^ with reduced fin area presents somewhat different
conditions. Here the flow might he predicted to separate and the
heat transfer coefficient diange.
As the cooling air flov/ is increased, the rp.tio of
inside to outside film heat transfer coefficient increases.
Fig. 21, which is a cross plot of Fig. 20, revesls that over the
range investigated, the ratio of inside to outside heat transfer
coefficient increases linearally with the cooling air flow.
All calculations of the ratio of inside to outside
film heat transfer coefficient were made for the 1/2 spanwise
level. All "blade ditaenslons and temperatures used were recorded
for this sajne level ;^lso.
?roiB Fig, 20 it can be seen that at the higiiest cooling
air flov/, blade 2 is shown to diverge from the average heat
trpjisfer coefficient ratio value as determined for the other
blades. Since it fell in line at the lower cooling air flows,
the only conclusion is that these are bad points and shoxild be
disregarded. This is most likely caused by the fact more cool-




The following: conclusions have Tjeen drawn from thft
results obtained from varying the area and perimeter over the
spftn of air cooled turbine blades.
1, Varying the area and perimeter over the blade
spell did not effect the spanwise blade temperature distribution
at zero cooling air flow. As the cooling air flow was increased,
the spanwise blade temperature distribution from root to middle
span for the three test blades remained essentially the sarae,
but from middle span to tip, the blades with less cooling sur-
face, therefore reduced fin area, showed a noticeable decrease
in blade temperature reduction. Blade 1 with straight fins proved
to be the beet blade from a cooling stand point,
2, The ratio of inside to outside film heat trans-
fer coefficient resaained essentially independent of gas tempera-
ture and changes in area and perimeter over the blade span.
2. Over the range tested, the ratio of inside to
outside film heat transfer coefficient increased linearally v/ith
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(% - 5'V (o//ca ab/o error)
Dz .0/5-6 ff





(. 0/ 66) .ii.
A - . 60O/Q6S- ff-
k'~/7.7s- sra/Ar ffw/f^
rf . oVe^/ . / //.. '^;
/77- 5'ar
©,




y-/i<? fesi S(>c/,cn u>a/f
-fo Meef' (^//A//? /he Ct//ocociS/c <^f^<'t' cf S"^.
Fr-.m /?ef ^
Whefc-
^^ z. r7e/' /iCQT^eKcAorK^e 6e/coe.fy7 •/coo sc^r/aces
,
cr- z S/efa'7 - /5o//^/^77(y^n cd?/? tW/v
/^ r fac/or /o q/Zoco /or d^/=>arrcir€ frcni //ack hoc/(j-
/^ - confi'(^Ui'a/'ten foe /or
A, - <^rea of /hetmocoap/e headj f/^
of fe^/ Sec//f;/7.
—77^ ^^ ( ^^^d d'arnehr-. C'^ J
^-.07^X^^-%^i)y, ^^^^/.-6o;V^^^^M

/R^ci'niiQD CKCha/ii-^c bc/(juC-e/7 fAe^/'nccoc^p/c 6ec:fa/ a^c/' f^/'^^^e.
^A -^A f /.- ^- /^^;
^ ^^ ^
J ^^^/^^
/^ - foc^rr fo o/'/oux for e/"fec/'i^e cxrea of //KPr/^ocow/o/e ^^ac/.
F - J^
^ .,(j 7i)/a
-^ (n^k. z^^y ,) ^[Oi6o)t ^,60)
^J
Afe/ /f-^// /cib -from LeaJ dje /o raJiA'i'ion'





© es/^noo/'/on of probab/e cf^foi^.





<2) /^^ync/c/s A/urnb<i:r cci/cu/c<-/-/crr for f/oco o-f coo/'^7<^ ?/> //-is'c^e
'^ois f/oco^ gas ien-^f^erat^ure z $00°^.
eMJu3UJ
M --/?,
^(^ /^cr/an</s /^//77 6/A
e/ - ^ 7. <7 /y/,^.
Pc r//->i (? A (J-
A
^. 0/ = o/b-9s //





-^ ^ fZ-ef/'na/ Co/ ic/ac/ ,// /y cf^ '> = , C/66 /3/'4^^ // ' ""/'///
t ^ f,n spacfn<^, ft » ./^ //
hi= 7^0 ^^r^/Ay f/^y^
De^ei^ni/'na^fO/? o-f ou-fsiJe -ff/m heai' iZ-f^ansf^i^ coeffi'c/'eot





(^or{/oto c-f coasts pa ro//e/ /c p/ane ja^/aces)
Cole a/ah on for <jas /empe/^<^/cyre r 7/0^''/^
/^ach dumber o-f h/oj^ pf: .3^^ ^'
ho-- 70^.2. &T^/^^ p-p op





' o\/er a/I ca0i--f<'cienToi /ran^m/j^'on
where
;ir= 6/a Je ioiJilr\ (5k, n) f-f z .Old'^ ff
^(fcr nii'd sAe/ ai 85'c'F) - ^^./ f3rc//7,rff'op//^
























7^i- ^^s/de L\/all Th^/^f^c^/i/rc^ = T^-^lziTJ
Ac ^ ^01 fi-
hi





Qa - coo/r-7ci ffcuo rate^^'mreh' reod>n^j cfni ,
Q -. ccTr<^r-^J {/uvroie of coo// /i^ Q/'K
/l z I ^'7 fSta (n-)^ ^er ca///^ ra Ti en )
-^ - Cco/r/7a, citypressure a hsc/cJ /-e.
7^ - -y^C A^ (/77e/er CaZ/hrC^'O^)

Ca/coi/a-Z-fon
-For 8/aJe J. <?/y^^ /^y?y/>e^a/u^ <SCO'/^
i^^.(i3&x^^^y^
(Id) dufPCK ait' f/ouj Ca/ca/c(nonS.
o/- uj^ a.SLTEEk /65/sco
Where
A^-- cross 'i><^rJ-,onci/ areci ofor/f/ce = ^^.6Z '''7^
Ur - u)<9f'c^/it f/ouj of hurnef ^/>; /hs/s^c.
Afp- f'-'fessjr^ drop acro:i>^s or/ f'ce
^ /fjs./,,7\
K ; . y =
-f /oui cc ^ /-/><: />/•//"
£ = I --^re^:f ,-/pu///p/;erfo/^ f-Z^rrma/ e\/Pc/^SM/7 afproiiar^
(P -- t.<orryefr .- c Presic^re {/.^r/^es of me, cunj)
huj^ rressurc^ ^rof across or, f,c, 0^/^<^l 0/ c^ofe^)
T- turner ay>- /jy/e/ /e^/=>ercfA'jre
^^f.




n. n.or/. nun.her, /^ ,,,, , , Sr^7...r,^/ /rorry A^^c/i TA/
M ^ ' -^S^ fro^> yo b/es
.
'
Co/ccv/ai//o/i for- ^ af 6/^cfe'Sj 6Jo^^?j /V/\C/\ r-A//S9Z,,
A, ^ cross &ec^/oo<?/ c^rea cf f-esT^ sec/zorr ~ /S7S/^-7^
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Thermal effects in air cooled
turbine blades.

